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F1.U Eletions Take Place Thursday
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Foreign language may prove to be elected the program had it been avail-
the, most popular freshman human- able when they entered the Institute.
ity in another year or so according to; However, only eighty of these had
a survey made last spring. This adequate high school language prep-
course would essentially include the aration to be eligible for the course.
egular curriculum of the present hu- Although the plan is not definite,

manities except that classes would be it is quite probable that the Class of
conducted entirely in a foreign 1958 will be given this language in-
tongue. struction elective.

With many Institute graduates
traveling and working abroad, an
ability to converse in foreign lan- C9= sRet a r e sx
guages has proven to be a necessity. a brige Official
For this reason, concentrated study 
of a language, though it may have veylores layw illav
been partially mastered in high
school, may in the future be an elec-t Inaarrl Square
tive for freshmen. It is hoped that
with this course the student would _An amendment to jaywalking regu-obtain a good ,mastery of one lan- naedet-ojyakn eugobtan a goodgmastery of one lan-lations in the Harvard Square area

~~~~guage, ~is now under consideration by the
Students have been quick to realize Traffic Board of the City of Cam-

the advantage of this offer as was bridge, according to a report in the
shown by the results of a survey Boston Daily Herald. Recently, a
taken by the School of Humanities complaint was made against Harvard
last May. Questionnaires were sent to students by Cambridge City Council-
657 members of the Class of 1955. Of moan Filwrd ... T Slliva~n

5 CENTS

Vicetory In Glove ght
The 52nd annual Field Day is over and the Class of '55 are

the victors. "Freshmen, put those ties back on. They are part of
you until Christmas."

The final tallies shnowed the Sophomores taking football, the
relay, and the glove fight, giving them a total of 12 points, while
the freshmen, with their victories in swimming, crew, and tug-
of-war tallied ofily 9 points. All the events were hard fought and

I produced real sportsmanship. The

DIeba ters'ow, ned spirit of the day and the turnout offreshmen at the glove fight showed

B5y Ne074fO~ foa¢}^ that the Class of '56 is not as spirit-
.- 13Y2.10 less as was previously supposed.
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Mir. Sullivan said that the IHarvard
udents were crossin, Massaclhusetts
venue, particularly at night, "read-
g books and thinkirng that the street
as a part of the Yard." He said his
Dmplaint also covered riders on bi-
ycles without lights and suggested
iat City Manager John J. Curry as-
gn policemen to conduct a course

street-crossing at Harvard and
adcliffe.

the 429 who replied, two-hundred and
nine stated that they would have

Crew

Flashing over the murky waters of
the Charles, the freshmen started

Ithe Field Day with a decisive v-ictory
over the outclassed, but hard-fighting
Sophomores. The frosh, who inciden-
tally had never raced as a group be-
fore, were not given much of a chance
against the relatively experienced
Sophomores some of wfhom had raced

|in last year's gala event. However,
after the first ten strokes it was clear
that the forecasters had been wrong
as the determined '56 shot ahead to
gain an early lead which they never
relinquished. At the halfway mark
(the race started at the Crew House
and ended at Harvard Bridge), the
hard-rowing Freshmen had built up a
lead of about 21% lengths and were
still'adding to that lead as they came
into the home stretch. Then with a
sizeable lead of three lengths the
frosh rowers swept across the finish
line to the cheers of the freshmen
and the smothered groans of the-de-
jected sophomores.

Swimming 
In the second event of the afternoon

(Continued on Page 3)
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John MI. W*atts--lIarlry Scherzer.
Sumnelr Rosenburg-Paul Berenson.
Betrnal-rd Beslkind-Robert MacDonald.
Jon Hathaway-David EBraslau.
Richard Duval
Edw-ard Johnson--David Kaplan.
Pelo T. Anastasiadiis-Stephen N. Cohen.
Nathan L. !azen-Robert McKelvey.
IRoberf Polrter-Jarnes R. Loewenberg.
Rodney Botero---kichael Turin.
Warren Briggs-Harry Imus.
Robert Brigham-Herbert Heibig.
Robert K. Paschall--Thornas Folkes.
Robert Carlson, Edward Copps.
Jesse Rochstein-Curtis Flory.
Michael Ginsburg-David Mitchell.
Bernard Haas-Stephen Conviser.
Benjamin Harrison-Ronald Smith.
John Saloma-Ronald Hillebrand.
David Solow-David Kleinman.
Edward Pendergast-Arthur Frank.
Fred E. Culick-William Marks.
Oliver Johns-Robert Goldman.
Robert Sawyer-Tarnes Watt.
William Layson-eRichard Johnson.
Bradlee Terry-Robert BorghesanL
David McBride-Simon Moss.
George Mayer-Trevor Smith.
Julio Arroyo-Peter Schermerhorn.
Bion Francis-Robert Pollard.
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William H. Bohnert, '54, will play il
the role of Colonel Howard in Anna E

Ritchie's play "Fashion," which will
be performed at the Wellesley Col-,
lege Theater on November 7 and 8. 
Written in the nineteenth century,
the play will be presented by Barn-
swallows, the Wellesley dramatic or-
ganization.

EXPERIMENTAL FILM
"Dreams That Money Can Buy"

is the title of an experimental
movie to be shown on Thursday,
November 6 by Lecture Series
Committee. This technicolor film
won the prize for the best contri-
bution to the progress of cinema-
tography at a Biennial Film Fes-
tival in 1947. This film will be
shown in room 1-190 at 5:00, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.

"Fashion" is a comedy of American
morals and manners, and will be the
first of a series of experimental plays
under the direction of Norman Ash-
ton. It will recreate as exactly as pos-
sible the acting and stage style of
1845, including the obvious asides, the
use of an epilogue, the sing stage
employing backdrops rather than a
setting, simulated footlights and
handbills - .- I Z. Donald \lener-r-arry Quinn.

-33. Jay Ball--Harris Weinstein.
I 
I

Fall elections will be held on Thurs-
day, November G for Senior, Junior
and Sophomore offices.

Ten elected Seniors will represent
their 769 classmates on the Senior
Week Committee. The Juniors are
scheduled to elect one member of their
class to the chairmanship of the Sen-
ior Ring Committee, and the Junior
Prom Commnnittee will gain five new
Sophomores.

The ten Seniors to be elected will
complete the 17-man committee, five
of whom are ex-officio officers fromnt
the Senior Class Executive Commit-
tee, one a last year's Junior member,
and one to be picked from the Junior
Class by the Committee.

All students are reminded that it is
necessary to show their 1registratior
card when voting.

CANDIDATES

For Senior Week Commit;tee:

1st row (left to right)- Ira Eglow-
stein, George Fuld, Richard J. Griese,
Robert I. Gross, Tollyn J. Twitchell,
Jacob Pinkovitz.

2nd row (left to right): George B.
Hegeman, John R. O'Donnell, W.
James Mast, 'Russell C. Kidder, Rich-
ard Hilton, Joan M. Fleckenstein.

For Junior Prom Committee:
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3rd row (left to
W. Griffith, Kenneth
ier, Donald Steig,
Halry Schreiber.

right): Reginald
Hoben, Dell Lan-
Robert Morgan,

4th row (left to right): Robert W.
Temple, James W. Storey, Jr.
For Senior Ring Committee:

4th row (3rd from left): Wallace
P. Boquist, Martin Wohl, Wilbur P.
IFiske.
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Class Of f55 Defeats 956

But Frosh wVIn 31eral
'56 Holds Elections;
Freshma6n, Leaders I
Form Class Council 
The Secretariat of the Student Gov-

ernment announced today the com-
pletion of the Freshman Section elec-
tions. The elections were conducted
over a ten day period, and have been
supervised by members of the Student
Government. 33 Freshman leaders and
alternates have been chosen, the
group comprising the body of the
Freshman Council. The Council's first
meeting was held last Friday, in the
Tyler Lounke of Walker Memorial.

The following is a list of the newly
elected section leaders. Alternates are
listed after each section leader.

Team Over FEP C
In a debate over the question "Re-

solved: that the Congress of the
United States should enact a compul-
sory Fair Employment Practices
law", the Norfolk Prison Colony duo
outargued the Institute Debating
Team on Sunday, November 2. The
Institute team, composed of Rudolph
E. KanLman, '54 and Robert F.'Barnes
'54; and accompanied by Richard
Mar2kus, a member of the faculty,
took the negative side. The winners
for Norfolk were Thomas Richards
and Francis Mulligan.

This is the twelfth straight 'ictory
(Continued on Page 4)

W/eltesley Dramatists
procomz7Xff OldGhan o Pi

INSTCOMM AGENDA
Institute Committee will meet

tomorrow at 5 p.m. in Litchfield
Lounge. Listed on the agenda are
the following:

(1) Report by the Committee
appointed to investigate the feasi-
bility of an All-Tech Dance.

(2) Approval of the Spring So-
cial Calendar.

(3) Removal of the "Ways and
means of financing leadership con-
ferences" bill from the table.

:s ' ? ' ' "
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ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theatre Bldg. Parkc Square
COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. ST.

Brooklino x Near School Street

The most dashing
Imken on camDpus weear

Airrow Gordon 0 ords i

-.I
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Arrow Gordon Dover: 

l ~~button-dfown classic, $4.50.
l .

: I;

ISHIRTS 0 TIES 0 UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHiEfS *SPORTS SHIRTS-_ .
; _ w -. 7·

Make Youer Sele tw'n of I

AR1 I NV,
SHIRTS, UN39DElRWEAR, TIES and HANiDKERCHIEFS

AT THE1

TEnCHNTOLOC-7 V STAFRE"
.· .: _ =

Mathematical Foundations of
Statistical Mechanics

By A. 1. KHINCHIN
$1.2 .

The Principles of Relativity
By A. EINSTEIN, et al

We carry a complete sfock of
Dover Paper Bound Books.

HARVARD BOOK STORE
1248 Mtass. Ave. Cambridge

near Harvard Square
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as E45 quiz reviews. By the middle
of last year the membership was 40

rooms, the only equipment required

being an AC radio set or better. Con-
trol of the line has passed fromn Run-
kle, but the tradition is being carried
on inl a noble manner in keeping witrh
the selfless aims of its founders.

NATHAN SIVIN, '52
October 21, 1952

To the Editor of THE TECH:

It is not often that I read the col-
umn, "Beaver Barks", but I did hap-
pen to glance at it today, and I be-
lieve that its author is fighting for
the wrong goal.

In the school which I attended be-
fore coming to MIT, there never was
any such thing as "class spirit", and
so I came to MIT unprepared to cope
-with this monster. I may safely say,
however, that I have resisted its
clutches, and I now pride myself on
having nothing to do with class
spirit. I cannot understand the rea-
sons for which such spirit is fostered,
unless it is a part of what Is regard
as the deplorable American tendency
to concentrate in clubs and organiza-
tions the avocational tendencies of
the individual. I do not deprecate the
subjective motives which make peo-
ple get together il groups, nor do I
disregard the oftimes valuable serv-
ices rendered by homogeneous groups
to the rest of society. I do not wish
to fail to take into account, either,
the importance of 'esprit de corps"
in any joint undertaking. What I do
object to is the behavior pattern
which has been studied in "Babbitt",
among other places, that of joining
for its own sake and of crusading for
no other purpose than that of proving
one's own club the more valiant.

When men's energies are concen-
trated in group efforts, I think that.
it should be for a purpose beyond
that of the concentration itself. Thus
I do not think that the patriots who
assemble to proclaim the glory of
their country do any service to their
country, or what is mo-e important,
to the world. Patriotism, to me,
should mean pride in the effort that
the citizens of one's countLy are mak-
ing for the well-being of the whole
world.

Therefore, I can agree with the au-
thor of the column I have referred
to when he commends extra-curricu-
lar activities to those students who
have so far disdained them. I agree
that working with other students on
The Tech, or in the Musical Clubs, or
in any other group at Technology,
concentrating on certain projects,
|that are to benefit everyone, is a val-
|uable part of one's education. I fail
to see any connection, however, be-
tween the activities and the artificiall
rivalry between sophs and frosh-not
|restricted to MIT, by the way. Why
ltry to unite large numbers of stu-
|dents who have no common denomina-
tor save the year in which they came
to Tech? Why is class spirit neces-
sary; in what does it promote the in-
dividual's maturing process; how
}does it benefit the rest of the MIT
I amily?

|Within the frarnework of the whole
lcountry or of the -whole world, lie
should not proclaim "MIT" from the
roof-tops, but we should eradeavor to
serve humanity and ourselvzes by
working together at bringing what-
ever benefits science may have to of-
fer to people everywhere. Within
the framework of MIT, we should not
proclaim class numbers from the
roof-tops, butv we should unite in our
religious, selvice, professional, or cul-
tural activities to benefit ourselves
and the rest of the people in the Tech
family.

Jean-Pierre Radley, '53.

October 31, 1952

I which anyone could have a good time.
The Phi Gams annual Cowboy

Party should be coming up next Sat-
urday. To be in good shape for it you
I.. I he.nr.-, Godiif antn -.tst·*hnk fnr

After struggling against each other ""U Ut- Iul-S66 NUBS bsiU UVutz any

all day, the frosh and the Sophs be- a week and Iest up. Believe me, you'll

-an to cooperate and combined really need it. 

to start the social hall rolling at sev-

eral of the fraternities last Saturday. through the mrail
Competition with the Junior Prom _

informal was no problem to tile Phii THE RUNKLE LINE
Kappa Sigmas over on Beacon St.X

To` the Editor of THE- TECH::
The members went all out on decor, I Io shoul Edike, iHE all h l

tions for their Skurll Xiouse Skuffle. II snould like, in all humility, to t
tion fo thir kullHoue Suffe.,offer a brief historical -note on. the

To get into the house the jovial and bief long care of
boisterous crowd half clawled and Runkle line and its long career of
half walked up a dark and nartrow i ser'vice as M.I.T.'s most popular un-

half walked up dark and narrwirecognized ati Y.; It Nvas started
maze which was vell ligged with vJ t
many weird sound effects. The house three years ago by one J. Philip
wasy packed withd peoplcts.Te lhoul [Benard, of blessed memory, as a
was packed with -people clamoring:'
for prodigious amounts of beer and! ~hookup between t-wvo roonis of virtu-

apple cider Judged by the amount of! ally innumerable components, the

noise and singing theparty was aI twelve-pail cable being.entirely hid-
noise ,nd singing ~hc~pa~ty was ai den from viewr along its passage from'
huge success. 'floor to floor and across a hall. The

Down the street, the Sigma Phl contributing l ooms broadcast as

Epsilons judged the success of their WCBQ, Montreal, Canada. A favorite

Halloween Party by the number of trick in the pioneering days was, as
-.vhite spindles broken on their stair'the station break was announced,
railing. Bud Sepp. the social chair-i

man poudlyrepoted anew Pgis sonzeolze in the listening r·oorn would
Iman, poudly repoIted a new Pe whs i-Yhip out a blank pistol and fire at

Club record as eight spindles tumbled the loud speaker. The announcers

dowvn the steps on Saturday. A thief hearing the shot ovei al open Inter
|managed to -et away with more than cola, .vould give a loud shriek, and

his shale of beer when he skillfullyi another voice whould announce that,

avToided the vwitches and goblins and due to assassination of the announcer

wralked out the door waith a quarter the program could not continue. This

of a keep ¢never failed to alnuse Smith girls,

The Phi Beta Epsilons invited: the; maiden aunts, FCC inspectors, and

Dekes over to another b~ee brawl other impressionable young people.

called the Klondike Saloon. The music The public-spirited proprietors later

of Bud Savsage and the bar room deco- allowed other people to share the mu-

ratiors created an atmosphere in sic, and initiated such specialfeatures
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N6)OVEMBER 5 TO NOVEMBER 11, 1952

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Metallaugy Department. ]Electrochemistry Colloquium: "Electro-

chemical Investigations an Silver Sulfide.' Professor Carl Wag-

ner. IRoom 4-231, 4°00 P.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloium: "'Maragnetic and

Dielectric Amplifiers." Dudley A. Buck. lRoom 6-120, 4:30 p.m.

3Refreshiments in RBoom 6-321!J 4:00 p.m.

Flying Club. General Membership Meeting. Movie: "Trips to

Alaska.', Roomn 4-370, 5:00 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega. Buasiness Meeting. Litchfield Louff, Wal-

ker Pemorial, 7:30 p.M.o

Chemistry Department. Hasard {.l.T. dhyseal Chemistry
c gollouium -. 'T he Structure of O9zone." Professor M. Kent

1 Wllsoa, H~arvard University. Roomn 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THRURS;DAY, NiOVEMfBER 6

Physics Department. Colloquium: "R~ecent Wolrk on High Energy

Neutron-Proto-n Scattering." Dr. KEarl Strauch, Harvard Uni-

versity. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Fim: '"Dreams that Money Can Buly."

Room 1-190, 5:00, 7.305 9:30 p.m. 40 cents.

ERIlDAY, NOVERMB]E:R 7

Mechanical Engineerng Department. Seminar: "Crystal Growth

*and Deformation." Dr. John C. Fisher, General Electric Com-

pany, Schenectady, New York. Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m. Refresh.

ments in Room 3-174 from 3:30 4:00 p.m.

SATUTRDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Technology Christian Association. Acquaintance Dance with the

Chandler School. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 8:00 p.m.-12:00

miidnighat.

MONeD@m, NOVrBER 10

Aieronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Structural

Strengths and Failures." Mr. R. L. Templin, Aluminum Com-

pany of America. Room 35-225, 4:00 pum. Refreshments in the

du Pont Room from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

TECHNOLOGY CHRI[STIAN ASS;OCIATION

T. C. A.'s Annual Student Financial Drive for $4500 will run

through November 7.

EXHIBITIONS

Photographs by Ansel Adams will be on display in the New

Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library from 9:00 a.m.-

5-.00 p.m. through November 5.

Photographic Salon Prints by Frank E. Fuller of Blooming-

ton, Illinois, will be shown in the Photographic Service Galleryy

Basement of Building 11, through November 17.

Colonial America is thie subject of an exhibit in the corridor

of Building 14, through November S.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events will not be pubilished next week be-

cause of th-Le holiday on November 11.' Material for the Calendar
of Novembter 19-25 is due in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204,

not later than noon on ThIursday, November 13.

The Tech -s-~

fraternity dimings

By Henry K. Hebeler
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Uato oy vone ot mne rresnman racers,
gave the Class of 255 a victory in the
Field Day Relay Race.

Twelve men from each of the two
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]Field Day
(Continued from Page 1)

the freshmen again came through
with a victory as they won by an un-
expected total of 13-8 in swimming.'
This placed the total score for the
first two events of the afternoon at
'5--6, '55-0.

The first event, a 150 yard medley
relay, was won for the frosh by the
team of Peter Bogan, Richard Cryer
and Quinn Solein. Solene, swimming
the anchor freestyle, came from be-
hind and beat Thomas Hamilton to
the wall by inches. Thilrd place was
also taken by the Sophomores.

The last and deciding event was
featured by the sparkling stretch
sprinting of Robert Jantzen who clos-
ed a two yard gap. to beat the Sopho-
more number one team by a single
foot. The winning freshman team con-
sisted of Joseph Hamlet, Arthur Al-
bert, David Maguire and Jantzen.
The number two freshman team took
third place. The winning time for this
event was one minute forty six and
a half seconds.

Football

The Sophomores outclassed the
Firosh Football team through most of
the game, winning handily, 13-0.

teams ran two hundred and twenty
yards each for a total of a mile and
a half. The winning ti'me was 4:59.9.
This was more than ten seconds over
the record set in 1937, but Coach
Hedlund thought it was a very fast
race nevertheless. He also felt that
had the freshman team not dropped
the baton, the race would have been
very close.

Glove Fight

thereby gaining four points in the
Field Day competition.

The game was a see-saw battle
through most of the first half, with
the Sophomores often moving the ball
into freshman territory, but never
really threatening. In their one real
threat, a fifty yard touchdown pass
fromn Kraner to Cole was nullified by
a penalty. A few minutes before the
half ended, '55 took over on the fresh-
man 45, and drove to the 8 on a

IAs A varsity Sport
The Weightlifting team will com-

mence its season with a meeting on
Wednesday, November 5 at 5:00 p.m.
in the Barbour Field House (adjacent
to the swimming pool). Due to the
winning of the New England Inter-
collegiate Championships last spring,
the Athletic Association has recog-
nized weightlifting as a varsity sport
-the first of its kind in the United
States. Coach Ben Agusta anticipates
a winning season again this year be-
cause of such standout lifters as
Mike Maresca, Burt Blum, Eric
Thompson, Thomas Alexander, Ray
Roberts, Eugene Foster, and Art
Butz; and because of the many prom-
ising new lifters.

Coach Agust a is hopeful that he
will have a "new crop" of lifters this
year. He is especially keen on lifters
in the bantamweight and heavyweight
classes since there is a shortage of
men in these classes. No experience is
needed-all Ben asks is the material
with which to wrork and he'll do the
rest. 

Kraner-to-Rush pass and a run by With the score standing nine to
Kraner. A few plays later Rush took seven in favor of the freshmen and
a pass in the end zone for the score. eleven points being necessary to win
Kraner converted, and the half ended field day, both sides knew that the last
with the Sophomnores ahead, 13-0. event, the glove fight, would decide

The second half was much the the outcome.
same as the first, with neither team The freshmen outnumbered the up-
really threatening. Late in the third perclassmen by about 3-1 but a little
period, the frosh, led by Roberts, strategy turned the tide in favor of
drove to the Soph 33, but there the the latter. This cunning took the
drive petered out. Midway in the form of giving all the gloves to sev-
final period, a '56 pass was inter-eral innocent looking sophomores and
cepted by Thelmnan, who dashed 20) then having them stay out of the
yards for the second Sophomore score. line of scuffle as much as possible.
The conversion was blocked by iMauer- This worked with great success as
man, and the game ended with the the freshmen declothed soph after
Sophoinores ahead, 13-0. soph without finding any loot.

,WTith about five minutes remain-
Tg-of-'ar -,ing the ruse was discovered and two

The Tug-of-War this year -was more, such treasured glove carriers vere
exciting than usual. The frosh, con- captured. But the upperclassmen had
sidered to be outclassed, appeared to by this time apprehended too many
be almost convinced of this, whell, wandering freshmen so the final score
just as the first pull was to go to the'stood at 29 red gloves in the frosh
Sophonlores the freshmen led by big barrel whlile the victors had amassed
Art Hansen, came to life and with a 34 white gloves.
tremendous burst of energy, pulled At the close of the battle many
'55 over the chalk line. sophomores were seen trying to hide

In the second pull, after both sides nudity behind whatever sclraps of
had rested, the Sophomores again clothes were available. The sopho-
started off strong, but this time they moves walked away in triumph, the
increased their lead instead of los- frosh in dejection but satisfied with
ing it, and in spite of all efforts, ';6 moral victory and the dates with a
was unable to hold the revamped blroadened education.
Sophomore line - and lost the second
pull.

In' the third and final pull, neither
team got off to a fast start and both 
teams heaved and strained at the
hemp for a full six minutes, untili
with one. mighty pull, the frosh 1

yanked thle tired Sophomore team
across the chalk line for 3 more 
points.

Relay Race RISPER, CLEANER
Sophomore experieice, combined

with the accidental dropping of the D[KRA W NIN ,S , X Sa
hefa Hal nrna ad, -n;A ,,~, wch DB WIGS .·

At plresent there have been meets
scheduled with Springfield College,
Univ. of Maryland, Univ. of Calif.,
City College of N. Y., Dickinson Col-
lege, and a few other hopefuls such
as "Sargent" (ha! ha!).

Everything taken into considera-

tion, the w-eightliftin- team should
have a "bang-up" season. If you alre
interested in coming out for the team,
please attend the meeting on Wednes-
day or Contact Ben Agusta, Rm. 3-001.

LIBBY HOLMAN
DARIUS MILHAUD
LOUIS APPLEBAUM
MARCEL DUCHAMP

MAX ERNST
JOHN LATOUCHE
JOSH; WHITE
PAUL BOWLES

HANS RICHTER
ALEXANDER CALDER
MAN RAY
FERNAND LEGER

in ". . . a strange film phantasym a o .a . . pitorially stikinzg ...
The avant-garde haJ rarely had .s"cr a Weld day as it has had '; thi Offelih7g.

N. Y. Herald Tribune
40 cents ,
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the world's largest selling

DRAWING PENCILS
Turn in consistently neat, accurate draw-
ings with Vtnus Drawing Pencils. They
hold their points and give you opaque
lines for sharp, clear reproduction. .

SMOOT6 H The lines are uniform ie
weight and tone because the clay and
graphite in Venus Drawing Pencils are
blended evenly in the Colloidal* process

STRONG Venus Drawing Pencibs
are Pressure-Proofed* which means that
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds
extra strength to needle-sharp points.

ACCURATE Your work is easier
with Venus Drawing Pencils. Scientifi-
cally tested at each step of manufacture
and uniformly graded in all 17 degrees.

For better results, use Venus Drawing
Pencils with the green crackle finish. Buy
them at your College Store.

*exclusive Venum Patent
S&5X8CB^#~ '7

FOR THiS HELPFUL
BISTRUCTION BOOKLET!

Try Venus on your

drawing board!

Send 25c. for '"Sketching 
with Venus" . .. 24 pages 
of valuable illustrated in- 0 ' ,
struction. Also you get at t 1
no extra cost a Technical , I
Test 1'it. featuring 2 Venus 

Drawing Pencils. A .

American Pencil Company, Hoboken, New serey
makers offamous /enus Pens

American Lsad Pencil Co. I

Hoboken, N.J. ) 
a Enclosed is 25c for my copy of "Sketchlng 

with Venus`--and the Technical Test Kit 
with 2 Venus Drawing Penciis. 

Ae-ulea'tha-r

Surveys show that
people like their beer
cold-from 35° to 42°

-al! year round.
Ballantine Beer is deep-
brewed to hold its flavor
at whatever tempera-
ture you like best.

Nome.
I

Cllege ...
a

Addre ........................
I I

City -___.............____-- State -- __......... 
I;__z~aw"_.__ i___._______

uo i i. iil i aim* .~ . . . , l, mm a

En aeer Soccermen
Lose Close Decsion
To Connecticut Z-0

The Beaver soccer team dropped a

2-0 decision to the University of Con-

necticut last Saturday, in a game

played at Storrs, Conn. It was the

fourth loss for the Engineers, as

against one victory and one tie.

The game started slowly, with

neither team showing much action in

the first period. The second period

started slowly, but' midway through

the period, Tuttle, the Uconn's star,

put the ball into the nets for this

first score of the game. The second

half was much better played than the|

first, with both teams showing a lot

of fight. Tuttle scoree his second goal

in the third period to put Connecti-

cut ahead, 2-0. The Engineers fought

vainly during the final period to close

the gap, but the Uconns drove off all

attacks orn theit goal, and the game

ended with Tech on the short end of

a 2-0 score. 

The Freshman soccer squad also

lost its game with Connecticut 5-2.

This afternoon, the soccelr team vwill

play Boston University at 2 p.mn. on

Nickelrson Field in Boston.

Teech Weighstlifting
Starts First Season

ALSC presents. . .
Hans Richfer's Surrealisf Color Film

'1 DREAMS TobiHAT MONEY CigAN BUy ae
combining the falenfs of

" Iu

avor that
C can'

Here's beer that holds its fine flavor
even when served ice-cold.
Ballantine Beer is deepf-bewed for Favorl.

Best refresher any season . .. the
quenching flavor of cold beer! 

Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for flavor.
For lightness, yes! For dryness, of course!

But first, last, and always, Ballantine
brews for flavor ... the fine, full flavor
that chill can't kill!

Serve Ballantine Beer right off the ice.
Every well-chilled glass just brims with flavor!

S.Balle 1S840s ewLk .

P. Ballantine & SonLs, Newark, N.J.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, P. M.
8.30--News, weather, highlights.

3.35-Economic and Political Ideas in Modern
Timnes. Commission on Extension Course.
Dr. Overton H. Taylor, Harvard University.

4.30-Two Hundred Years of the Concerto.
Professor Francis Findlay, Boston Univer-
sity.

5.30--Children's Circle. Nancy Harper,. Nurs-
ery Training School of Boston, Tufts Col-
lege.

6.00-News. Louis M. Lyons, Harvard Uni-
versity.

6.15-Faculty Report. How We Elect Our
Presidetits. Rev. Thomas F. Fleming, S.J.,
Boston College.

6.25-Music to Dine To. Haydn, Quartet in
G minor, Opus 74, No. 3.

6.655-U. S. Weather Bureau Report and Fore-
cast (from Logan International Airport).

7.00-This Week at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Poussin's "Achilles on the Island of Skyros."
Narcissa Williamson.

7.15-Roundup of the London Weeklies (BBC).
7.30--American Drama Since 1918. Commission

on Extension Courses. Dr. William B. Van
Lennep, Ilarvard University.

8.30--Presidential Election Returns. Laois M.
Lyons; with reports from WNYC, New
York, and from former Nieman Fellows in
other cities.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, P. M.
3.30-News, weather, highlights.
3.35-Ideas of Good and Evil in Western Lit-

erature. Commission on Extensiorn Courses.
Professor Howard E. Hugo, Harvard Uni-
versity.

4.S0--Music of the Ballet. The Productions of
Diaghilev: Prince Igor. Baird Hastings.

5.30-Children's Circle. Nancy Harper, Nurs-
ery Training School of Boston, Tufts Col-
lege.

6.00-News. Louis M. Lyons. Harvard Univcr-
sity.

6.15--Faculty Report.
6.25-Music to Dine To. Haydn, Quartet in B

flat, Opus 76, No. 4.
6.55--U. S. Weather Bureau Report and Forc-

cast (frlom Logan International Airport).
7.00-The Jelffersonian Heritage (NAEB Tape

Network). Freedom to Work. Consultant:
Professor Dumas Malone, Columbia Univer-
sity; with Claude Rains as Thomas Jeffer-
son. Produced under a grant from the Fund
for Adult Education, established by the Ford
Foundation (second broadcast).

7.30-Psychology of Learning. Commission on
Extension Courses. Dr. Edwin B. Newmazl,
Harvard University.

8.30--National Symphony Orchestra (Conti-
nental FM Network). Howard Mitchell, con-
ductor. Program: Brahms, A German
Requiern. Washington and Cathedral Choral
Societies, Paul Callaway, director. Phyllis
Curtin, soprano; James Pease, baritone.
Beethoven, Symphony Nc. 5. Program in
honor of the late Hans Kindler.

10.00--News. Louis M. Lyons (rebroadcast).
Weather, highlights.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1952

I INOTICES

BRIDGE CLUB
The Bridge Club will meet on Sat-

-day,. November 8'at 1:00 p.m. in
Baker House.

BIBLE STUDY

ur

Miss Jane Hollingsworth will speak
on How to Study the Bible in a lec-
ture sponsored by the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship at 5:00 p.m. to-
morrow in 7-103.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Student Placement Bureau has

information on summer iobs with
various Federal Agencies in grades
of GS-3 for men who have completed
their second year at a salary of $2950
a year, and GS-4 men who hlave com-
pleted their third year at a salary of
$3175 a year. Applicants for fhese
jobs must file forms, which are avail-
able in the Student Placement Bu-
reau, Room I- 173 by tomorrow at the
latest.

on Flannel Slacks and Suifs Harris Tweed Jackets
Worsted Suits

Example: Harris Tweed Jackeft $37.50 before discount,
$33.75 after discount.

For Qualify and Low Price even before discount,

See SIMON & S~ONS
69 Charles Sf., BosfoA 14 near Charles SL. Station

Bring your Registration Certificate

I

I
I

"A tempting package. Compact varied entertainment!"
-Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

Charles Laughton, Marilyn Monroe, Anne Baxter, Jeanne Crain,
Richard Widmark, Oscar Levant, Gregory Ratoff, Fred Allen,

David Wayne, Jean Peters, Dale Roberfson
12 Top Stars in 5 of O. Henry's best stories.

5th
Week

Debating Club I
(Continued from Page 1) I

- ' -m-7T;"I

for the Prison team, which last lost 
a debate two years ago, to the In- I
stitute, and who have defeated such'

outstanding opponents as Oxford Uni-
versity.

On Wednesday, November 5, our
Added! The Ark of Botficelli

"I REMEMBER THE GLORY" in Color!

777 Beacon St. KE 6-0777
(3 Continuous from 1:00 P.M.

Narrated by
JOHN STEINBEBECK

licll E "' M 0 REdebating team will again consider the i
above issue, this time against Phillips !
Andover Academy.

t
Wellesley College Theater

presents

FASHION 
A Comedy of 1845

NOVEMBER 7 and 8 8:00 P. M.

Alumnae Hall, Wellesley College

STUDENT ADMISSION $t.00

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

The medical speciallet after a thorough exam-
ination of every member of the group, stated:
f'It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.".

-STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

replresentatives will interview applicants
for employment at Tech on Nov. 10 & 12.
If you are interested in working in Cali-
fornia with one of the foremost companies
in the petroleum industry, arrangemnlelts
for interviews can be made through the
Student Placement Office, Room 1-173.

~~ I i!
Ce- Sphinx -~JffiaxFr

MEDIC) V. F. Q.-$2 With NEW NYLON Br. .
Exclusive! Guaranteed Bite-Proof, -
Odorless! Tasteless! Cushion Bitel

.£ED[CO MEDAUIST-$1.50
i.' [FA.!l
- When filter turns brown-in Medico '!
, Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw H.
, it away, with nico- _q x
E tine, juices, flakes, _ Al

tars it has trapped. > fl
; Insert a fresh filter.A K -

Ffor cooler, cleaner '
'; and dryer smoking. Box of

Imported Briar. to Iltrs-10¢ /!

Wide variet,/of s..'es and sizes.
~:JWrite Madtco P ;-Des, IncY.Y 22. for Booklel O .:~ Lv s .ovi . \ % sv \ \

months period each smoker was given

bPage Foaur The Tach

Tau Beta Pi Prexy
Visits Convention

Paul C. Van Alstyne, '52, president
of the Technology chapter of Tau
Beta Pi Association, attended the
47th national convention of Tau Beta
Pi, held at the University of Okla-
homa on October 1, 2, and 3. Under-
graduate students attended from all
90 chapters.

The convention authorized the in-
auguration of a program of coopera-
tive fellowships for graduate study-
in engineering which will consist of
cash awards to promising and needy
students. The first award under this
plan will be given for the 1953-54
school year. A proposal to admit
women to membership in the associa-

tion was defeated, although chapters
are empowered to award the Women's
Badge to outstanding women engi-|
neering students. 

P"A TR ONIZE THE 'TECH
AD FAER TISERS

10% OFF to M I T. STUDENTS

"O. H E N R ¥S PUZ House"

Aned ccessor gos versfiel d; ec e b Sn, Celsterields

TECHNIQUE
This is the last week of the
current Technique option sale
offering a fourteen per cent
discount.

A esponsible COnsuDSlig organization has
repcoted the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 

A group Of peOkRO from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields-- O to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

At He Obeginning and at the end of the six-


